With one GE I-5 Elec-Trak tractor

You can add a forklift and still have a bucket loader

Approved by Factory Mutual for Type E applications

The I-5 safety credentials are impressive: it meets ANSI B56.1-1969 specifications and carries the E label as required by OSHA...vital in today's safety-oriented plants.

But the I-5 goes far beyond materials handling. There's an army of attachments for plant maintenance and grounds care applications also. Write now for full details and the name of your local dealer. You'll see how economically you can put the I-5 to work for you.

General Electric Company
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation
Schenectady, N.Y. 12345

With one GE I-5 Elec-Trak tractor

You can drive a portable power source that pulls your workshop too

Has Type E Label as required by OSHA

The I-5 Elec-Trak tractor meets ANSI B56.1-1969 specifications and carries the Type E Label as specified by the OSHA regulations...of paramount importance to you and your operator.

Plant maintenance is not all the I-5 will do. There's a host of attachments for materials handling and grounds care applications too. Write for full details and the name of your local dealer today and find out how inexpensively you can put an I-5 to work for you.

General Electric Company
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation
Schenectady, N.Y. 12345

With one GE I-5 Elec-Trak tractor

You can add a vacuum for inside and still have a mower for outside

From General Electric comes the I-5 Elec-Trak industrial tractor system. A system that lets you add grounds care and debris management applications without adding vehicles. With the totally electric I-5 tractor as the power source, you can plug in a tough industrial vacuum, a rotary mower, snow blower, chain saw, rotary broom or any of the other more than 30 attachments and tools to keep your facility safely clean and trimly neat. Each powered attachment has its own electric motor to operate at top efficiency regardless of the tractor speed. And the pollution-free I-5 is completely self-contained, with an on-board charger that just plugs into any grounded 110-volt outlet to charge the heavy-duty batteries during idle time.

Type E Label as required by OSHA

The I-5 Elec-Trak tractor was tested by Factory Mutual, is listed under Type E and meets ANSI B56.1-1969 specifications as required by OSHA. Where safety is concerned, the I-5 has the credentials, which you and your operator will appreciate.

The I-5 Elec-Trak tractor is more than just a grounds care and debris management system. There are also attachments for plant maintenance and materials handling. You can get the complete story and name of your local dealer by writing us today. And you'll find out how inexpensively you can put the I-5 to work for you.

General Electric Company
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation
Schenectady, N.Y. 12345